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From the Editor
A new year and an earlier start to the season but things are well under way now. Much grumbling
about the weather so far this summer and it has certainly been far from brilliant. After struggling
around Darling Harbour in temperatures reaching 38+ degrees at the end of December, I vowed not
to be critical of Wellington’s cooler climate. It is, nonetheless, getting a bit difficult to remain stoic
in the face of the high winds and regular rain that we have been enjoying throughout January.
The Opening Day celebration gave us an opportunity to say farewell to Eden McCabe, who has given
us such valuable service as Green Keeper over a number of years. We wish him every success in his
future endeavours. Best wishes Eden.

Eden and Jose on Opening Day

Observations from the 19th
Happy New Year to one and all.
Despite the inclement weather over Xmas, the New Year, and most of January the course has been
very busy. While we won’t have accurate figures until early next month we believe that green fee
numbers will be up on the same period in 2015 / 2016. This increase in green fee players is likely to
be as a result of the marketing plan that was launched in the first week of January. Further
information on this initiative will feature later in this newsletter.

Opening Day:
The Opening Day on Saturday 14 January was attended by 46 members.
Brought forward to earlier in the month to avoid both Wellington Anniversary weekend and the start
of interclub competitions it was an encouraging attendance. The occasion doubled as an opportunity
to farewell Eden McCabe, our green keeper for over 7yrs. Life Member and Course Convenor Jose
Bryant revisited Eden’s CV at the time he applied for the role much to the amusement of everyone.
The Bubbles & Brunch that followed meant that the Canadian Foursomes round teed off in very
good spirit indeed. The call for “drug testing” after Audrey Bootham and Heinz Weiser scored an
amazing net 48.5 winning score reverberated around the clubrooms as the aftermatch celebrations
continued. Sincere thanks to those who contributed to the day, especially Bruce Clarence, Super
Liquor, Johnsonville, for sponsorship of the “bubbles”.

New Green Keeper:
On 16 January we were delighted to welcome Laurence Fennemore as our new green keeper. From
the UK on a two year working visa, Laurence has 7ys of green keeping experience behind him and he
is looking forward to the challenges of working “solo”, with volunteer support, after being part of a
large team at the Guildford Golf and Country Club in Sussex. (Read more further on)

Club Competitions:
Mid week and weekend competitions have resumed with especially good numbers attending. The
weekly competitions are always fun and cater for players of all abilities. The handicap system gives
everyone an opportunity to head the field by day’s end. Why don’t you come and join us?

Interclub Competitions:
Interclub fixtures got underway last weekend. We have two teams (Division 5 & Division 10) in the
Wellington Golf Association’s programme and a team each in both the Mashie and Evergreens
competitions. Best wishes to all those selected for these teams. We know you will represent the club
well but most of all enjoy the camaraderie of team mates and the opposition.

Health & Safety:
The Health and Safety of our green keeper, our members, and all the visitors who play on our course
is paramount. You are reminded that the green keeper has right of way at all times. In order to
provide us with the best possible playing conditions year round the green keeper has to work on the
course while it is in play. It is your responsibility to ensure that the green keeper is out of range
before you play a shot. Sometimes when he is within range he will call you up; that is fine, continue
to play.
Should you have the misfortune to have an accident and sustain a reportable injury please advise
the club by phone or email.
Remember there is a defibrillator available in the club house lobby. Its operation is self explanatory,
simply follow the prompts. The storage cabinet is padlocked and the code is GOLD.

You will have noticed the improved driveway surface including the two judder bars to reinforce to
everyone that the speed limit is 15kph. The life of this surface will be determined by the speed you
travel.
Like me, I hope you are looking forward to some satisfying rounds of golf.
I look forward to catching up with you on the course.

Keith Lawrence
President

Introducing our New Greenkeeper
Name:
Laurence Fennemore
Nickname: Loz
Status: Girlfriend
Moved to NZ from: Guildford, England
Previous Role: Deputy Course
Manager at Guildford Golf Club
Why NZ: For the outside lifestyle and
friendly people.
First Impression of Wellington:
Beautiful city, great people, crap
weather
What’s on NZ Bucket List:
 Highest commercial rafted
waterfall in NZ


Nevis bungy jump in Queenstown



Fox Glacier

 Milford Sound
Initial Focus as Greenkeeper: To keep
O.V.G.C. to the high standard set by Eden Other Interests:
 Playing rugby
but also put my own stamp on it. I want to
 Short holidays
keep learning and find new ways to
 Spend time with my girlfriend and
further improve the course with the help of
other friends checking out the
volunteers.
bars etc
 Eating Out

Rule Change
Following NZ Golf, Wellington Golf has approved the following local rule.
Rules 18-2, 18-3 and 20-1 are modified as follows:

When a player’s ball lies on the putting green, there is no penalty if the ball or ball-marker is
accidentally moved by the player, his partner, his opponent, or any of their caddies or equipment.
The moved ball or ball-marker must be replaced as provided in Rules 18-2, 18-3 and 20-1.
This Local Rule applies only when the player’s ball or ball-marker lies on the putting green and any
movement is accidental.
Note: If it is determined that a player’s ball on the putting green was moved as a result of wind,
water or some other natural cause such as the effects of gravity, the ball must be played as it lies
from its new location. A ball-marker moved in such circumstances is replaced.

Interclub results
A tough start for our interclub teams this year;
26 Jan: Evergreens lost 6-9 to Kapiti played at Wainuomata GC
28 Jan: Div 5 lost away 2-13 to Paraparaumu
28 Jan: Div 10 lost away 1-14 to Te Marua

Marketing & Advertising Plan
In the second half of last year the Management Committee, led by Jon Graham, began exploring
options for raising the profile of the Club in the surrounding communities. Traditional means of
advertising the club with the intention of attracting new members and green fee players has seen a
mix of local newspaper advertisements, pamphlet drops, reduced player coupons on discount
websites and the placement of notices on local community boards. In addition there was an attempt
in the past to seek corporate membership and target potential women members through their
community groups.
These campaigns took some time, effort and money but the results were poor. This was evidenced
by little or no increase in membership numbers after each of these campaigns. After much
discussion the management committee decided to direct its limited financial resources to a
marketing plan aimed at increasing the Green Fee Player (GFP) stream.
The target market became men and women aged 25-60 years of age who reside in the Greater
Wellington Region. This target group has identified interests in "golf courses", "PGA Tour", "Golf",
"golf clubs", "sports" and "outdoors. How best to communicate with the selected target market
became the next question. We knew that they are younger, mobile, use technology and are
prepared to travel from any geographical location to play golf. They look for quick solutions to their
question and they employ technology to do it. They seek instant gratification and expect instant
answers through technology.
With this knowledge it was decided to advertise on appropriate online channels. We are paying
Facebook a minimal fee to carry simple, informative targeted adverts. This advert pops up on the
right hand side of the pages of Facebook users who fit the profile we pay Facebook to determine.
The Club has its own Facebook page plus an informative, up-to-date and well visited website that
can be viewed on mobile devices and tablets.
Jon Graham provides an information update each week, so as to provide the management
committee with an opportunity to review the campaign.

This is a summary of Jon’s latest report as at 10am Tuesday 31 January 2017




Campaign Commenced - 3 January 2017 at 10am
Target profiles reached in campaign so far: 10,893 people
Link click throughs to Club Facebook page from advert since start of campaign: 214 click
throughs

Details from Google Analytics for period 1 Jan - 31 Jan 2017:




Visits to OVGC website: 744 visits by 592 users who viewed 2,605 pages
Time on website: Average of 2 minutes and 27 seconds
Pages Visited: Fees (183 page views), About us (157 page views), Course Information (127
page views), Hole 1 (13 page views)

Looking at previous years for the same period:




1 - 31 January 2016: 607 visits by 489 users with 1,523 page views
1 - 31 January 2015: 559 visits by 412 users with 1,853 page views
1 - 31 January 2014: 469 visits by 352 users with 1,904 page views

Conclusion: Looking at statistics for the website for the same period of time over 3 previous years.
You can see that the average visitor numbers and activity of the previous 3 years was 545 visits by
417 users with 1,760 page views. Therefore the visitor analysis of this January shows:




Visits for the month of January have increased by 36% over the average for the last 3 years
Users of the website have increased 42% over the average for the last 3 years
Page views have increased by 48% over the average for the last 3 years

Therefore we can conclude that the Facebook advertising has driven visits to the Facebook page, and
this has, in turn, driven visits to the website. Without doubt after just one month this campaign has
raised the Club’s profile. It is a little early yet to determine whether or not this traffic will lead to
visits from more green fee players and an increase in green fee income.
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There was some golf played

Is there are nicer course in Wellington?

